The 7th Global Otology-Neurotology Live Surgical Broadcast

Two channels of real-time simultaneous live surgery case presentation & panel discussion

Middle ear surgery
Middle ear implantation
Cochlear implantation
Neurotology

www.lion-web.org
The 7th LION Global Videoconference Broadcast - LION channels 1 & 2

Provisional program

Global surgical strategies for:

- **Otosclerosis** (CO2 & KTP laser; various prostheses, techniques & approaches)
- **Ossicular Reconstruction** (PORP; TORP; Malleus Replacement Prosthesis; Homograft)
- **Cholesteatoma** (Canal wall up & down technique)
- **Implantable Hearing Aid** (Med-EI: Otologic; BAHA: PONTO)
- **Cochlear implant** (Nucleus; Advanced Bionics; Med-EI; Hybrid)
- **Vestibular Schwannoma** (Retrosigmoid; transcanal & middle fossa approach)
- **Vestibular Neurotomy**

**Moderators from Utrecht (Netherlands)**

- Chris Aldren (UK)
- Coe Cremer (Netherlands)
- John Oates (UK)
- Gerry O'Donnoghue (UK)
- Shakeel Saeed (UK)

**Surgeons from their own operating theatres**

- Caglar Barman
- Wolf-Dietter Baumann
- Oswaldo L. Cruz
- Emilie Garcia-Ilbeza
- William Gibson
- Wilko Grolman
- Alex Huber
- Thomas Lenaz
- Jacques Magnan
- Erwin Offereins
- Nuri Özgür
- Burkard Schwab
- Thomas Somers
- Henri Skarzynski
- Witold Syjfer
- Rinze Tange
- Franco Trabalzini
- Robert Vincent

Visit the LION website: www.lion-web.org

The official website of LION is an open source free e-learning platform providing many facilities and information for the ENT community. Explore the LION virtual conference hall to visit the exhibition area, the e-library or to follow from any computer the live streaming of each LION global event.

Enter the LION e-library: www.lion-e-library.org

The LION e-library is an on-line free portal of regularly updated LION collection of surgical videos, conferences and panel discussion. No subscription is required to gain unlimited access to a wealth of knowledge and expertise in otology and neurotology. This e-learning platform is increasing over forthcoming years and across a wide range of subjects in various fields of otolaryngology.
THE LION PROJECT
A Global Visioconference Network for Otolaryngology

The aim of the LION is to create a permanent interactive worldwide high speed network for Continuing Education in Otolaryngology and to promote distance learning using modern videoconferencing technologies.

This advanced medical network technology provides the data communications infrastructure essential to the development of the global otolaryngological community.

The annual program will offer participants around the world direct and interactive access to international experts in the various fields of otolaryngology. The program is currently focused on Otology-Neurotology but it will grow in the future to include other fields of ENT. Such multicenter sessions will emulate the advantages of international meetings by allowing exchanges of idea and experiences. The LION project will provide a focus for training as well as an enhanced professional experience.

The concept of a global network is greatly enhanced by a constantly accessible highly interactive videoconferencing system. This allows for high quality image and sound transmission. While the formal conference and meeting remain the staple of organized CME worldwide the LION offers new trends in this field enhancing distance learning.

By improving cost efficiency and decreasing flight-related CO2 emission the LION will be of dual benefit to otolaryngologists worldwide, and climate policy by respecting the environment and natural resources.

Annual program of Continuing Education in Otolaryngology

The LION is a training in-country project conducted with international partners. LION’s program will include multiple annual scientific events and interactive training sessions enhancing the continuous exchange of ideas and sharing of clinical experience from around the world. To receive the LION Newsletter and get announcements and advance information of all upcoming LION events follow the hyperlink and sign up at www.lion-web.org

Registration is free and easy!
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